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MEMORANDUM 

January 7, 1969 

TO: R. N.
 

FROM: Frank Lincoln
 

BUSINESS COUNCIL - Howard Buhse 

Howard Buhse, as you know, is the managing 

partner at Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes. I know 

he would feel greatly honored to be named to the Business 

Council by you in due course. 

~~ 
FBL,Jr. 

cc: John N. Mitchell 

j.,i 
1', ••/ 

...·-t' 

I~ 



To: Pre sident-elect Nixon Date: January 7, 1969 

From: John D. Ehrlichman 

Subject: Inaugural Address Facilities 

Will you want a rostrwn to hold notes for your Inauguralr 

Address? 

We will arrange for a clock on the platform visible to you 

whether you have a rostrum or not. 

....--Ehrlichman 
JDE:sw 



-------------------------------------------- -------------------

Haldemanfrom Safire 1/10/69 

Re: :Menw of November 20, 1968 - Nixon Image Abroad 

The pm'tion of the memo dealing with the elements of the successful 
cmnpaign strategy has been sent to Teddy White as you requested. 

The 0 ther idea, suggesting that a trip abroad be taken by a to p Nixo n 
aide to exp lain this strategy to leading writers in Paris and London, 
wa sacco mplished by Bob Ellsworth in la te No vem berG 

$. 

Found in Ken Cole 1 s 1969 box of files. 

H. Fulton 
Special File s Unit 
10/15/73 

.... 



MEMORANDUM
 

January 8, 1969 

TO: BILL SAFIRE 

FROM: BOB HALDEMAN'S OFFICE 

RE: Your memo of Nov 20. 1968 re Nixon Image Abroad 

Please send a copy of your memo of November 20, 1968, to 
Teddy White and a note to this office confirming this has been 
accomplished. 



", 
:;;.ov 20 

.. )~. 

, .•./0.../ 

BaGic Line Needed
 
On Campaign Strategy;
 

·~cJ.:yo I :~':'\:l J..)~_ _1.. L~L. 

ri'll2 ~~,,-'. ~~: ·L.Qll C -').J.. '-'ol'ltn J 

corLJ.l.l~ll.·;:Cl:CY 011. -'C:-.lL.-: I..j{011 raay i:JC il1'::'sii1.:COr:.'-tcG.. 

OU:C Gv.t~1 ~';':'dte :CCp·~ s could (j"e't fi:cs q~ic:~.:"~r, 

2nd private c~ip sc ; would do an an~lY3is ul~o. 

Gallup,too, doc~ o~iniL ~olling overseas, and ~~~ 

affiliate "<lrran9E:~l'2nt.s w... leading pollste:rs 2D::ca~~". 

he could make these availa,' to us. 

?OT use abroc,d and a'c home a.::; well, we should 
devGlop <:. ,....Gmorz.ndu:," setting ior"th the \visdo:-.l c:" 
1968 Ccllli?Qign st~&tegy.
 

This ~o nip in the bud. 2 hista:::i.cc:l decision ti-.a'c
 
\'12 ";':":;",1.103·C ble,v i~" or "sturr.bled in."
 
Shoulc stress point tha~ win was planned in a Wuy
 
'i:ha'c enables :i)ew ACJ.1.1ini s tra -cion. to gave:en.
 
Elements:
 
1) Choice of primary route to nomination was L~~;~:e


ous but laid t:o rest "loser" image fOT cC:f.1pais~,;
 

2) Choice of Agnew was brilliant, as pTov~n by
 
results; a Tower or Reagan Hou:!.d :--.,3,ve blm·m 0:-"::'0 I
 
Illinois, and possibly California ,,;.... i102 only ~')::';::::~::':.~
 

Texas---and a Lindsay or Rockcfe:ler would have
 
blown all bo:.:o.o2r s"tat.o2s and Flor::.oa \lhL,02 onl~" jJ::"::::::'
 
up Pcnnsylvania. Would l1ave fallen sno.l"t t:;:::"t:-.::.::..- '.,"C-.j.
 

3)Though all pundi·ts aj,1Q polls 'i:nO'dg:1"C Democr<:.::"'c
 
party was hopelessly split after C:1icaS'o, ..../C be..:::cC::
 
strategy on (a) the likelihood of Ted I<ej,1nedy <.:;j,,-Q
 

Larry O'Brien swinging much disaffected De~ s~~?~~~
 

in East back to HumphrcYi
 
(b) thG lH:eli:-.ood of ul tir,1ate if c~·.2:.~::'-.:':' 

McCar·thy endo;:-selilcj,-i't in tina1 \-leeks;" 
(cj ·tll€: i::1Jili·;':y~ oi: 0r~~'~i'1iz;cC: lCJ~)o:: "'':G 

cut. 5% of Hallace 20% stiiJcngth, swinc;ir:s l"'1Uc11 c:.:
 
ba6.. to !-luinph::-ey (Hallace drop correctly arl.d P"-.1.:·):':::"-:.:::'
 
predicted by Nixon)i
 
IJ.1 liS;11t of tht2sC s·tra-tegic assun1p':cions (\~.ii1ic::. '...':":"~_
 

the opposite of conventional ~isdom at the ti~~),
 

we pOoitioned ou~selved to with3t~nd the rr,ost pm:.:.:::>
 
ful~ thrust of all; a boaming halt just bcfo::-c ths
 
election •
 

.," 



i~) ~:' ...... ]~l1"";\l t:·l~ ~~JG~~~1:'J:~.r-.(.J- l1i:.l,t t~/u;:; ~ll£(; to c,:,~ ... ....; ~-:L. ;:~~'-,.:.'~ -' ..
 
(u) u·0~11-.. SUi1 :J. ...~(:i. ,~cO(10 bor.~ct:J.i ..~lS· ~j,,:.1ii.~.c D2;:O::C ~ ~00 

c:" ..... c-i:.io", E;.11G. l.fl ....\v [.l;; coulCi O\/l..:r:CJ.Gc I>o::"i::-.ic<.:,: 
L."lL-"0 C~EU:';~; 

(b) :~~m~lrcy C~ffi?dig~, st2r·ti~~ y~ 3~i-t ~~kc C~tj 

~~~!c2c11, "de,;"l"S S:..c::cc.c. Vv"1""lolly .....:0 2..T'it.ici,?a·tc..d :JGi:.C:'=: 

vote S'~'j.:L~lS-i.l"l(~f ':co l1.':'rn, e:':~Jlaj_ni,i1S" .also '(':~2 &:::.~:~;:.: 

control ~~d nuclca:c prolifc~~~io~ treaty ~tra~~. 

NOt:lill.0 coui~ i·u.~iy c:.:~·: COUl'ltC~ ti1is 2::8.sia.cr~tia:'
 

rei-ove. Sl'u.ll"cil19 i'c sOl"tlc:wl1d:c w~.s (2..) ~qixoj,'1':3
 

C;',1l)~12.si.s Oi-~ ncsociat.i.i~.g irom strens-c:. <;.no. the:
 
securi'cy S2.p issue, a.nd (b) to·tal support of Cj':'-~-l:1:';C_"l
 

peace mOV2S to the e:;;:tent of publicly rcfusL~.<]i.:.O
 

believe political motivation.
 
i>7ith the :C..:mocra"cic stra·i.:csy long 2i1ticip·C:'ceC:,
 
~'i:":011 ]-,ccpt. 1-.~8 cool i11 ·t.~:1e fi~'1Ql \'lC'2J< uS Jbhn.::crl. J 5
 

r:lOve b",fo:cc his -8;:.;.igon :!;~:':.:~ "o.ucks wc:£e ir,a rO'.l"
 

made t.l18 political r"o'c.ivation ap1.:)a::-enJci dospitc.:
 
pressu::-e from i;,Jixon aide.:;, t.he candid2.te :1c10 'co
 
his lO~1g-plaj,l.:;':8c. st.rat.egy ut:~us-tins·1I ·:'::-J.at 
corr.munist. &ssuranecs wore given and sc.yi:J.<] t:lat 
Jonnso:n. aid not realize ·thai.: our al~ic::;; \'iould ::;= 
refuse 'co go along". Thus, on Ii :12.1 \'lcc1-~enc1, 

Nixon was not in,puSi1ing JonnS0'"1 int.eg"rity (w:"1ic:-, 
would helVe ba~kfired), only quest.ic.nr;ins Pres:"cl0:.~' s 
diplomatic juagr.,ent and offering to hely brins 
Saigon in~o line. 
This remarkably cool decision under eno~"ous ~-:'::..:;.::;.:n.:.:c. 

was the final key to Nixor. I s v::"ctory, al.lyins :-":"r:. 
with peace effor~s while underscoring his ability 
to be a. better diploma:t and bring peace quic::.:;;;:. 
And in the long run, it enabled Ni;(on Jco \'/0.1:":( 

closely with Johnson after the election to'en~ C:c. 
war; the post-election cooperation shattered 
precedent, helping Nixon in his first aL".. of j~rir;.~":':-.,_ 

the nation together. 
5) In this regz.::-cl, throughout t.h-.; cz.mpaign, :~':'::O:1 

refraining from ,the slashing pcrsoc.al c..t'c.acks 0:, 
either his OPPOU8~t or the Presidetl~. St.ratcs':'c 
reason: (a) would have reinforced image of 'Nixo:1 
the Democrats W2re trying to recall (b) woule ~~V8 

mac.e goveraing later that mucJ:l harc~er. 

At -;::18 same time, Nixon stayed Oi1 the att.c:..ck 
trhougl10ut, nevel.- ;)eing dra\vn 1:.1to an c::. t'::'i;5.uo'e 0-': 
"pretec"tin<;:;' his lead". 
(6) Nixon in tro(lucedtile 'technique oft::.c "'C<"_:~:::_.. " 
posi,tion pap';:;~II_--a s-c::i1:ing re-use 0:1: l."~.:i.io '':'~jc..'~ 

had been dormant for D1irty years. EnablcG hi~ to 
deal at length with specific issues without n~vi~~ 

to reduce ent11usinsm of rally audiences. The ::;~.;: ,-;-,C ~. 

) 

~ / ,
l' 

. ~/
• i· 

.. ----------~------'------------'---'---~ 



iOUll.C: i';:~(;lf" '1~L t.:1 l1C.:):'z..'(C2 t.O ~JOj a J
.: ·C-~·~C :.:..~-:.c.~, l: _~~O':':'~ ~;~J 

r(;ccivcQ. ·~\·!O CG~'~·l:)l~·L.c boo).:.:.:; ",it,l1. (,;::·c.~~-~-,i":Jc. ~·;i:~.~.-~ 

}?o.:;i·c.io.LJ.~.J l:.)rc/v·~~~J.~· l-~i.:; :~~:d b2811 a C&~i~~)i.:":>.--,-~-;. Cit ;;:'\.~~: - ·~~ ...-;;.c~_ 

7)~:1~ 1\fi:':011 -i:.clc"v-i..:.;ioi1 ~CCC:1l'li(lUC, l!crfcc-c.::0 i:-•.c.:'~~ 

pl.'"ir'J.&ric.s , ~""QS so G\..1cc23,-,~Ll it Vlu':; COl')ic;G j'j:' .;:"~.• ':: 

L2n10C:"'·ZL·~S. T'L".LC ~.:\-(j~0~-.:. __ ~:' pa11cl , sl-.l.uvlir.LS· ~,:i;:O:-i &-c: 1"~i.3 

strc~s~~'~ ~~sw~ri~g qu~s~ion3, was =~~~= ~~i~~~~C 

l)i' =-i~ltl.l1')ti.:c.:..::.:}r il1 t.I:'0 fi11~1 SJ~~4S,-':;. S~~T.c:v.,i·~:-~ t.:1~ 

n~~~0~~~ ~~l~t~on. 

~ :"0 j,J.~G. t.o C011CCu.0- c..11 GC:s'e ·CoO t.lll.: [J~:llOCj~a ·~s O~1 t:-.;.:.:....4.:: 
use 0::: 'ce~cvision.spot.s, sinc", pcr.sono.l Lt'.::C<::C:~s 

and. emo-ciona:i. c:ppeals abou·t "t~us'c II Clrc Cl r.'CJrc c::::':: c c
tive. use of ·th~ spot. fOl....~·~1at tl1u.~1 issue c:.<:t.acks;. :St.:"C 

we hC:Q '(:0 uC.al)t our tcchnicl"\.'ic to our ove:ro.ll 
st~ci.cegy. 

8. ).n..no·~1-"::;l:" pc:.::... .1c of t:'1C overall .st.ratc~:~! ~e\3:.1·t "i..f~.:t::-... 
tl1G Hbat.-tle(.J::C01..1~:d sta~t0s u. Tl1~ C:.-.::;ciGio:l "id~S rn~.c..~ C~~-.:..: 

to concen'crc:.t.e boch t.L'lC ar.C: money, in Cali:':o~n.ic., 

Ol:io, ~e"1 Jersey,.Illinois (four w'" won) c:..n.d ;~:Lc~-:i.Sc.:-: 

NEW Yo:..-k, Penns'llv::::ia and Tex2.s (which viC :'8;:' c., 
the las'e two narrowly.) Obviously, L1ia ::.c:cat.e:::1 ?.:;.:.-::_ 
off: also, a less publicised hut ,najor c:EZo::t W2.S 

made in the border s:i;a'ces, wl1.cre 'ehe c110icc of '.S'1C'.1 
was crucial, and a sweep was ~ade thEre with the 
exce~?ion of a squeakor in Maryland. 
ThoUl;h -cne Democrat.s soug-ht to chc:rS'e 0. "SO\.::"chern 
strategy" (which helpc;;;d them solidi:~y the'i::egro vo-.:.=: 
-the five Wallace states received Iit-clc Ni~;;:) n c:c:....:.:.... '.:=:.::: 
the 1<:::'\<1 and order issue, a s-tand asa.ins'c i,:usir:C; c.:'.c. 
the ac-tive support of Thurmond helped ca::::y VirS'·L-.i "" 
the Carol.inas and Florida. But a :::-eal " soud:er:-: 
St.ra'cegy" wi tl'1 no hope of the Deep South YJoulCi ~lav.:; 

been fooaish. 
On geogrpf.'hy, tl1e lhxon grand s-cxa'cegy ache:ivec. (:1': 

important goal: a national rather tha~ regional 
cictory. WOOd~~0 Wilson won while carrying on:! 
Ohio anQ New rla~psnire in tne East; HumI~rcy tri~~ 

to win "dithou't trle Sou-th and the Hest.; Ni~C!:,. too:~ at 
least one major s"tate in each ooction. (Jersey :'n 
tnc East., Floridu. and -thE: Carolinas in tl1.c SOU·t:1, 
most of the micwest and iliOst of the west, pius t~e 

borci.er s'cates.) 
9} Nixon strat_2g-ists :.:-ecol]i1.izcd 'c.he ~~es:::.:o vote ,,:3 a 
lost cause £:rO,11 tl1e st:art., but the c2.i...a.io.:.'c-::: ncv,:.;::..
stopped pressing for "just:'ce II wi''::;1 lau 2,nd orc.",::.', 
and deve:'oped Jche "black copitalism"coi1cc)-c, as::i..~"1 

aiming p&S-~ the elc::ct.io:l -coward effective sovc::::!::.~-:::.... c. 
lO} The stratesic mist~cc should be aruuitt8~, Sl~ce 

it was an error on the side of restrClint ano. ~~::::,..-_.. 

''l.'
)" 



.....j'-~ L":"" -.J , 

c..L ..-i :/":..:.~ J. ir~.~

\I/~l i c[-.. 

rK~:'~l·,'l.i-·; ..:.-~(..C~ '(:.>I.~ L,,\.-~HOC2:u.·(.~ "':::.0 !..Iui.:d 1..:<? l-~·u..:..j~ic: ir/c.o u i.(\~J.o:c 

~~.~..::·t C~~1C~ ·.c..~l~-:..:-J. 'l:.:~~=-i." 0·~·~~CJ~ on. l ..<;·Ci..C-vl ;:1:' CO~1.·l:.~=~.:>.'..:. 

li) :~ :J:c...c.o:.G(:;.i.cu::'l:/, J.,;i:l:Gn. Gccu:c:>i.:.;d -C.:k 'YliC:;c~2-c: :::ro~,\ 'cr"c 
s ·c;]..L~·c, Cj'~~~:~~~ ~l1'~·; ·~~·l'-l t 112 co·c..lCi :..:~: }::C.CD t.:-~c :('liG.c1~c i:-~ 2.

t"'nrcc way :':2..(;0 ::'::-rc;\;,; C'-iOi.1s:i'ri t.o '·lin. Ama.z ingly, tt,c 
solie.: ;'\Ji~:O:1 ~·C.:C~l1.(~;t::l 1~(..:a. (J:~ ~·2/~ t.:-~2:"OUgl10U-C, (:I.,ssu;:.ir.lg
 
G~llu? to ~c ccr~~ct~ :~~ succascfully fended off
 
erosio~L i:":co~~; ::O'~}1 siCiGG I lJ.oJ..QlnSf l1is u2.oc of ':'n.C:(;'~:'':':'l... (:(...:-.;.:.:.:.. 
arld RGpu~::'~2..~j,.J I iii"1.2l2.y pic:·,ing Ul~ ~o~·c,c c::·tra :"';U?~)G:':'~ 

from Wallace protestors.
 
iffi Ea.stc~n Republic~n nominee, or a Eixon vmo adO?~C0 a
 
all-out liberal st.u.~J.ce I would:'! fI.ave lost t.l~c 2as.lc c..~.J.~!-\.rc..!
 

as tl.:adi tional DGli10cr,:::c.ic streng'c.h came: 'coS8'c11cr, ".e.d 
---\'lOrse fo~ -d:e natio;l---would l:ave p.::;:crJit'C:8d ;;-; ...... :::'::"a.ce 
to get one fourth to one third of th~ popula~ vote. 
Thus, t.he Ni:mn vic-co ry was a victory for the c2ntcr, 
enough of a Cl1ange to satisfy ~chc non-racist ric;j1t~si: 

protesters, unO. indcc:d -the only type of can.didacy t~"a'':: 

could effectively govern the nation. (Walter Li~pman 

and Stewart Alsop forsaw this.) 
( . 
I 

\'1hen you lose., tne "if only" 'begins. But. cons:"der the 
"if's" in the ,'lay tnc Ni}~on strab::;gy turn~d out: 
He could never nave won, if (a)he had neglected tl:c 
primar¥(;'s, (b) he had choGen a vice p~esiaential nominee 
frOili either left or right (c)he had cependcd o~ the 
dissaffection of vocally unhap?y Democ~ats (d)he ha6 
launched a slashing a-c.'cack 0.1 Johnson or Humph~ey 

(e)he had nzglected the tl~oughtful speeches a~d o~c:~cd 

himself to the I no suiJstance I charg-e (f) he had 8pO:'1(: 

more time in states ei'~her surely won or 10sJc (g) ~1.2 l:z..c:. 
adopted a ~egional or southern strategy, and wost 
importat.t at. t'J.1e end, if (f) he had. panic](ed and blasted 

·the President on a phony bombing halt. 

One m±S~~Gp misstep, ahd he could easily h&V8 losti o~c 

strat.egic or tac,Jcical <;:rl.·or, and the: -tra.di'c.io~1al 

Democratic majo:;:oiJ,:y plus -::.11e far rig-}-.t I s b::ea;~away \'lv'';'':c~ 

have meant a Humpnrey victory. But Nixon moved 
straight ahead without stumbling once; that v:as t:C,<2; 
secret of the great.est comeback in modern political 
history. 

..
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Trip Abroaa l~~T
 

Nixon Intima~
 

..'.,-" ..... : .. 0·v.:.~~ .. '.Li,-,,~,,~ ..: i-.O·~·.,j 'CoO O~')l,j11 t:::» ·c11·:~n~-:c;l.:; 

,.~ u:":\:::""S:1. :--J~: C- ~ ~ ....i '~Q·l:.ic;.I.~d llC:Cc.:. SOiC,2,. 

(~"~'J.C!. :':'~~c..i1don is C:-.LCl.:Cf~1in':J~ to, t.:--'.c; 
" __, .r: ,'.7 

..;., \,,-~ .. ..L..L. ~u~ i~l~s unlriundly ~~t2ri~~.) 

l_·~-.I.(.;~C :l·~~~~j. W~~:J.·~ j)crLio~1al i6'.i.t.~:-cvievl;,J \t'li-i,:r-. ::-i::o:l., 
cZ CQ1..'..~.:...;)"::, l)ut:. t}~~~/ can })(;; ,,:,;u-~i..:;~ic.:c1 'vlit:1 c:"C:.:3(:: 
<;.:ttC:.11tio~1 b~' -'cop i~'l:':Ol1 s"'..:.a:(:CcJ:s '-li1d a ;c(.;li ..:..S ·t~:..2.~·.=. 

-i.:112~l :13,VG D~\:..:-.:. c'l"J.o.::;(;n -to S4ct. .:l :Loo}~ Ii il:.3ic~\.: II • 

VIe s'l1ould s01cec a half-dozc;l1 f.J:OiU ]wy cc:.j?i'c.::ls 
an~ assign staffers to get across our maS3~SS 

just Defor.:; p·u.Dli_c;:;~uioll in the US of t.he first. 
story on theso line~. 

;"-. t.a.sk forc.::: 02 t.1Y:e8 men kno'm"l to" be: close 'co 
tile Pr0si.d8~t.L·t-cl~c·t s110uld be sent to Eur02:Je. 
j·...111J.()Ul...~ced 1:)u:Cl'Jos2: fac-'c-£il1ding OIl rcspccJc foX" 
Julie~ica a~~ its p~esent policies ~illong no~

governmental sourCes. 

Composed of: an editor (a Klein or z. ICc09'~1 or . .:;.::: 
editor or poblisher who knows Ni:~on well \·i~"10 vl::'S 

not. ir~'..:he co.mpaigl1) i a financial man or cconer.list_; 
and somebody who \~as connected with USIA in the 
Eisenhovler administr21tion. 

In the course of their fact-finding, t.i":ey would 
hold press conferences and private mcetinss ~;ith 

journalis·i:s abroad, revealing \"rhat t~ley knO\-! 
abou~c Nixon the man and the ....,ay the ArneriC2.;l 
car.lpaign was con.dusJced---in the only ,,,ray Jchat 
enables the winner to govern. 

This should be a non-diploma-cic mission, a:-.d ·:':':,c 
task force s11oulc: Dtcer sharply away from CI\..:':'':;::':'~:·~· 

to them a"bou..t forcirjn policy. Of course, -(:0 avc:;'c; 
offense, they scould set. up -their mcetins;;.; wi Jd1
private iildividuals in consultation with our 
State Deparbucnt and probably through the govern 
ment.s of the countries they visit • 

.,.,
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_ -,-',~ __ ...... "'-:_ ... LI .. ·............... ·'.... L· ... ~ ....
 

l.i~.- ~)~.. ~:.-iJ.~\_; ~l "L~,_:,'~_ -J.)....;\_~ __'	 (~.'''''')C\·: .. L~'''':l·~'~:._ '.r ~--'i·~ ~_~;. .._ . 

~)~.~,.~~~.~'-. '::".~',,,,_:. ~::· __ ~ ....~.L~, ..,~~·(.0 Sz.;.~/ J t~·.. :j.~; ·~·.L_c,.\.~lc~ ..-.l..... c - '_ .. '--~ .... ~. 

\,.j_-.:-\J~(:.~ L~~d c'.~')~)=-O~)~:::..~~~·L.·~ CC:·lL..~'LCn·~S S;.:.V(..: ... ! "vtl.:-·'c..[-... ~=...=

~UO ~tt~~'~ion ~Q ~rc?~iGty. 

::: U11CL:~r ..:it.~~1C~ 'l:'·~-lC'..t. OLh:.J:	 O-~~·J.1. CL~l·l-~:)2..iSJ~'l c1Ccu~11cn.t~,1.-~, 

is '-:lc ins t.L.:.:o;.;;;~::L~r c:.::..:; t:c i~Jm':'8c:. ubroc:..d. 

•. . C ·co coolx~r2te to the 
ini:.8rvicw Wi·ell ·Cl1C: p::oc.:;iClcrd:.-o:"cc"c ",it.l1 c..ny or u::".l. 
of "C:le us n..:·:::wc:c;·:s, p::oovision should bc maG.C': ''':'0 

make t:~-.c intc:rview sinrlll'canc:ously availacLc to 
ov""rscu.s.:::z net.\vo:cks. 

~-:_::2:1 "Ohilosop~1'/ ~.~: __ S:10-\"~;,:G. cc·~ :JO;-.'L~Of18 'co \'lO~~}:' ~:~~ul1Gc.1i~t~ly on 
ab::::-o2.d	 ·;:j;;,~a.l-,j,.:;:'o.·C.'::'il.(~;" :c(;lcv:·.~"1t l:):)l:"-'ciot.ls of ul~i;,:) n. O~1 'C::G 

:S~lJ..2SI1 a:rJ.d 11~~·i:KO.i.l Sl."):::aT.:s O·~JCIl' into Frc~1ch, 

~~~lian. Gerilltin and Japancz~. 

These;:: c:{cerl::;i:s should then bc mailed to a wic:c 2.ic:.:.: 
of foreign ocitors with a letter from ~eislGr 

introduc:..ng hims""j.f and opening a c112.:...n8l o:Z 
ans\ve:cs to queries. 

We should r.~akG a a.",~l wi tIl. a US publiGhsr to 
publibh a book of Nixon car.1pai~in speeches. wL::'l a. 
new in·troduction and an epilogue to m<::kc i '.:. 
copyrig~t-aDle. Proviso: quick tr~ns12tinn an~ 

publication ab:C~0d in paperback form. 

And while welre at it, we should w:cite a new 
conslusion to "Six Crises" and have::::: t.t.:l.'C 
transla-ted andpub126l1ed around thc wOCo-ld. 
By tr.e 'cime the translation is finishoG. a:l.Q. t~7:?:: 

se-i;., the I:1aus·ural acl(;';,;;""ss will be deliverec. ~:lQ 

can be included. 

A Final ~nought:	 Be-twccnrr Christ:",wS and InauguraJcial D2.Y, .J\.:l:'_.::: ~_-.c:. 

Davia. will }:-;c going on their honeymoon . .:e2ril':~)S, 

after a wGek of id.yllic privacy on 80::,(; hic:.2o.':;2~1, 

t~K;Y \-,ould be vdlling- to r,1ake a tour of E;".1ro::.:r:.;. 
Impact: fantastic. And they would have the ~~S~ 

and most natural reason to be travellins ab~oad. 

, iy. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHiNGTON 

April 14, 1969 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM 

I am not satisfied by the report Sears made 

with regard to the Wisconsin special election. When I think 

that Ody Fish is probably the best State Chairman in the 

country, and when I think of all the other things we had going 

for us, it seems to me that despite the excuses that Laird 

did not make a speech, etc., etc., the White House staff 

was not really on the ball in watching this situation. Conse

quently, I want a shake up to take place wher e this is 

discus sed with Roger s Morton, the House Campaign Committee 

and particularly some action is taken to see to it that the 

White House is better represented than it was in this instance 

by Sears on the "nuts and bolts. It 

I would like to have a memorandum prepared 

for me within a week indicating what action will be taken to 

handle such problems in the future. This election, plus the 

almost unbelievable waste of funds in Tennessee, is a very 

good lesson for us, but only if we do not sit back and read 

long memoranda indicating what went wrong without taking 

specific action to deal with the problem. 

I 



MEMORANDUM
 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 3, 1969 

TO: The President 
cc: Bob Haldeman 

FROM: Rose Mary Woods 

Frank Jorgensen called re the discussion you 

had had with him about getting busy in the Western States. 

He is concerned that in the Congressional races ·coming up 

we should be picking candidates soon and get going and he 

says he is willing, able and feels it is time to get going. 

Also he said some day if there is some spot that 

the President really feels he could do a job - short term 

he would even be glad to come back this way. 

\ ~ \
\ f " / f ' 

I 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

JUNE 20, 1969 

FOR THE PR ESIDENT 

RE:	 NIXON INSTITUTION OF HUMAN AFFAIRS
 
(WHITTIER COLLEGE)
 

Ed Morgan reports that Dr. Paul Smith officially retires
 
from the Pr esidency of Whittier College September I, 1969
 
and will as sume the duties of Director of the Nixon Institution'
 
of Human Affairs and also Chancellor of Whittier College on
 
that date.
 

The Whittier people have written to you asking for a
 
private conference to discuss two possible candidates to
 
be the new President of Whittier College. Morgan has
 
replied indicating that they should advise him of their
 
candidates in advance.
 Iv '-, II) " 

,.J ,~ 
$250,000 has been raised for the Nixon Institution and an .,1 Ii v 
additional $1 million for a new building is assured. Lx \l (' , X 
They are incorporated in much the same way as the ,U Xii\ sJ 
Stanford Hoover Library. ~ J""p",., l\ 

"..-/'./ ...;- ", r' \\ 

t )J "'./ 
~;, J " I

j":!.l y'
i 

I,f l" 
.~

HRLICHMAN~,~ \ 

i ~~/ s.. 
,/ '/ V I "'YJ\"f ..,'5J! \ '\ \) I \~ !'Ji\ J ii j) 
~!( _)' /4 ~A 

\ . ,j "f
i ,.' .. 

-......__ 

.... 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 23, 1969 

Dear Stets: 

I am very pleased to know that you are going 
to be helping Lin Holton in Virginia this 
year. You1re the man to do the job, just 
as you did for us last year. 

This will be an important contest and can 
have much to do with advancing the cause of 
two-party competition in the South. 

In addition to this, Lin should have a great 
opportunity, and I consider him to be an 
outstanding candidate and a very good friend. 

I told Harry Dent to keep in contact with you. 

With best	 wishes, 

Since~ 

~-,

J-~~~n~A/LJ! luz '/-f: ~ i6~' (R-l(i<- .1V1
 

t<-tiL 

tlt~~~ 0:1-.-...-< ,~tA.fto~,~_, M~1-K.1:JU,. tJ~.1 ,.fj/u.>:J a. )~tf :r-(~~, 
~u"0- V\;~~ ~ ~, ~,.I--,-<,-£t '-', +t~ C eVO"'(AcLAj'7:'- ,;1t;"lt tf~(j ~ ,/21 ,4..,-",C.r,.. 

l.l	 tV...l.>t:..-N-e ....::.I. -I"<t"\"-1 R,., Cl-jtP 1'4 ~ ~ t"t..'U)~~. Y ~_ 11,"-." J~--t:"Y....J?_'"
 
Mr. Ste ~ s Cdl ema n (.'-(.4..<,( (.4-.4 J ~~. ~ pA,.).,~~ •
 
The Plains
Vi rg i n ia	 221 71 (__ 1;:teo.L.~ ,.... 

J~tllft,! 
~ ~"'".... _ ~ ~ lA-'C''CL~ ~.'"h~ fw--n



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 8, 1969 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

The political polls in the New York City election present 
a confused picture. Most show Procaccino with a small 
lead, but one claims Lindsay is ahead slightly. My concern 
is that Marchi is rising and in doing so is taking votes 
away from Procaccino who stands the better chance of 
defeating Linpsay. e more Procaccino ex oses himself 
publicly the more he gr:ps. e more Marchi ex;oses 
himself, the more votes he pickS up frgm proca c ;no. The

•
polls seem to show that Marchi has the least chance of 
winning. 

Jim Allison, Deputy Chairman of the RNC, is very friendly 
with Lindsay's pollster. This man told Allison that Lindsay 1 
is slightly behind Procaccino and that his advice to ;I
Lindsay was to help Marchi take votes away from procaCCin§). , . 
I am convinced this is why Evans-Novak, the New York Times, 
the New York Post, and Newsday are giving Marchi such good 
buildups. . 

Morton is going to New York later this month to attend a 
fund-raising dinner for Marchi in order to appease Jerry 
Milbank. I have warned him of my concern and have asked 
him to please look into this. I am also suggesting the 
same to Charlie McWhorter and Jerry Milbank. 

I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 20, 1969 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Bob Taft will announce for the U. S. Senate Friday. 
Governor Rhodes has already announced, and Buzz 
Lukens has told me he will announce in January. 
Governor Rhodes called the President the other day 
but the call was taken by the Vice President. He 
wanted the President to stop Taft from announcing. 
Of course, this would not have been wise. There is 
nothing we can do to stop the three-way race, and if 
we attempted to do anything we would become involved 
in a hot Ohio intra-Party battle. 

A recent survey showed Taft scoring 43%, Rhodes 40%, 
and Lukens 2~/o against leading Democrats. Taft and 
Rhodes were running ahead of the Democrats with Lukens 
running behind. Lukens feels that in a three-way race 
he will win because there is no runoff. 

Lee Nunn of the Senatorial Campaign Committee has been 
concerned about having Rhodes as our candidate all along, 
and is convinced that Taft will win the nomination and 
the general election. There is some question whether 
Life will hit the Governor again next year. 

The Party will be a little short on the Governor's race. 
The Democrats are pushing Gilligan, the man Saxbe beat 
last year, to run for Governor but he may decide to go 
for the Senate in view of his interest in one-worldism. 
The State Chairman thinks Representative Chuck Whalen of 
Dayton might be the best candidate for Governor under these 
cir cumstances. 

I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAShINGTOI" 

December 5, 1969 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Buzz Lukens came by to see me Thursday evening. 
In the course of the conversation he said he would 
not enter the U. S. Senate race and would help Bob 
Taft if the President asked him to do this - but, 
only if the President should ask him. He hates 
Rhodes and thinks Taft is dull. He wants to run and 
is seemingly convinced he can win if he gets the 
nomination. 

Question: Do we give him the word to get out and 
help Taft, or leave him along altogether? 

Get out 

Leave Lukens alone ~''-------

I 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

GQ.1~H BEtH IAl 

DECEMBER 9, 1969 

TO: HARRY S. DENT ~
 

FROM: GORDON S. BROWNELL~ .
 

YOu asked me to discreetly check with Conservative Party 
people in New York into the chances of their getting rid 
of Rep. Brownie Reid next fall. 

I talked at length with Harry Middendorf, Bill's brother 
and Manhattan County Chairman for the Conservative Party. 
He will do some further checking, but I feel his initial 
report is accurate and complete as is. 

Someone in the Conservative Party will definitely oppose 
Reid, but the party is weak in Westchester County where 
New York Times 1iberal Republ icans predominate. Kevin 
Phillips brings this out in his book. 

strength is too broad and his past
 
to hope for his premature demise.
 

DE7Ef::n:'i1ElD 'l'lO BE Ml 
t.L"/;:'U'! r~; '~~ATIVE ~;!,,;,~<nm 

E.O.12G8,S, S,ec1:.1cn 1;·... 102 

~ /illl --,J)11fI"ilS, D<:. t G 0/t1-/70 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 18, 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE PRESIDENT 

After talking with Bo Callaway Tuesday, I have . ~ 

become convinced that Bo can be talked into running~ ~ 
for governor of Georgia. Phil Campbell thinks Bo \ ...~ 

would be the best bet with Congressman Fletcher ~ .1 ~ / 

Thompson being a close second. His idea of the best, 
ticket would be Callaway for governor and Thompson / 

loss of Thompson's seat in Congress. 
I 

This is in response to the President's request for 
information on this race. 

~d;.~ 
Harry S. Dent 

I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 25, 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT:	 Morton, Shriver and the Governorship 
battle in Maryland. 

Chairman Morton decided not to make the U. S. Senate race in 
Maryland for a number of reasons, but primarily because he 
did not feel he could win. We are now getting reports that 
he is not ruling out the possibility of running for Governor 
if Shriver, Mahoney and Mandel make the race in the Democrat 
primary. This would split up the Democrats~ as per the Agnew 
race in 1966, giving the Republican candidate a better chance 
to win than usual. Mahoney, the perennial candidate, should 
take votes away from Mandel, rather than Shriver, and with no 
primary runoff, Shriver could emerge as the winner. Since he 

to give some special attention to this Gubernatorial race. 

The Vice President and Dent separately talked to Chairman ort n 
this morning, and found that he did not rule out the 
possibility. A survey Morton had conducte showed 
G vernors . would be easler to ke tha T din 
plans to run a new survey as soon Shr ver ge 

If the President has any suggestions on this subject we need to 
know. We cannot afford to let Morton consider this one publicly 
and then back out at the last minute, making our candidate a 
second choice. The man most likely to run if Morton does not is 
Stan Blair. However, he will step aside for Morton. 

I 



MEMORANDUM
 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 3, 1970 

TO: The Staff Secretary 

FROM: Harry Dent ~ 

With regard to the President's request that I have Bob Lee 
work on the GOP split in Florida, I have Bob Lee coming in 
to see me next Wednesday for this purpose and also to assign 
him some additional political chores. The prime problem we 
might have with Bob working on this is that he is aligned 
with the Kirk/Osborne side and very decidedly so. Neverthe
less, he and I will try to figure out what all can be done 
to alleviate the situation as much as possible. Kirk is a 
sure winner over Eckerd for the Governor nomination, but the 
race between Congressman Cramer and Lt. Governor Osborne is 
very close. It might be best eventually to persuade Cramer 
to stay in the H~s~and retain his leadership posl~10n. 

~ <- ~ IA/-<-~Jt-1> ~ 

\JI(h' l- t.t 'H.

c;V ~ -~ VM1T 
. 

0~~ 
~ 

~-=+-~.~~
 

~ 
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MEMORANDUM
 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 16, 1970 

FOR: LARRY HIGBY 

FROM: MURRAY CHOTINER 

I am returning Cliff Jones' letter dated November 11, 
addressed to the President, and am not answering in 
my name since he refers to me in a complimentary 
fashion. 

~;~ ..... -c. 
Cliff discussed plans....for 1972 and I have followed through 
by talking with Bob Kunzig and intend to discuss Pennsylvania 
organization with Senator Scott, George Bloom, Jack Jordan, 
and Dave Maxwell. 

Perhaps the President would like to know that Pennsylvania 
appreciated the support given by the President, Julie and 
T ricia. 

Enclosure 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

.NASHINGTON 

DAt.------
(\ 1 i

To: ~u-\ 

From: Larry Higby 



Republican State ConuniHee

0'" Pennsylvania 

P. O. BOX 1624, HARRISBURG 17105 • TELEPHONE (717) 234-4901 

CLIFFORD L. JONES 
Chairman	 November 11, 1970 / 
MRS. PETER K. HONAMAN 
Vic.. Chairman 

M. HARVEY TAYLOR 
Chairman Emeritus 

PHILIP L. CORSON 
Treasurer 

THOMAS	 B. McCABE 
National Committeeman 

MISS SARAH ANN STAUFFER 
National Committeewoman 

MRS. LOUISE RUSSELL 
Secretary 

MRS. CAROLINE SHAW TATOM 
Assistont Secretary 

.....1 

The President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear	 President Nixon: 

I am sorry that the Republican Party did not win 
the gubernatorial election in Pennsylvania. If anything, 
we are even more disappointed than you are. 

Without your all-out support we could not even have 
made a battle 0 While our loss was large, the county iJ'n.".-'I~t:ct~ 

you appeared, Lancaster County, did respond to our expectations 
even to the extent of upsetting a Democrat incumbent legis
lator. This is a tribute to your efforts in that county .. 

We most appreciated the support cf your family. ~lie ] 
and Tricia were just wonderful, and even better than their 
reputations. 

The support you provided through the Vice-President 
helped immeasurably in fund-raising. 

Murray Chotiner was a real bulwark. Withou~te 
type of support you provised there, we could not even have 
continued the campaign. Tile did indeed depend on you. 

I have some thoughts about the election in 1972 
which I would like to share with you, 
first by talking to Murray Chotiner. 

and I 7J'lwill do soA., ;'? L4Z-/ 4-JI!...l_~t:"-
Sincerely,

" 
t}- 't!..c--"u/-eZ 

_~C~71 

£J 
CLJ: jj 

Cc:	 Murray Chotiner 
Jack Gleason 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 19, 1970 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HERBERT G. KLEIN Iff/". 

One of our little noticed, but most important victories, 
was the election of Kit Bond in Missouri. It offers 
great promise in many ways. I thought you would be 
interested in seeing the attached clipping. 

Attachment 

I 



THE WHITE House: 
WASHINGTO..., 

Date: 4L28/1L 

TO: J on Hunt sman 

FROM: BRUCE KEHRLI 



\ 

! 

JACK J. DREYFUS, JR.
 
2 BROADWAY
 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10004
 

January 12, 1971 

Dear Mr. President: 

Thank you for the beautiful copy Q0I-.:l~>----_ 

book containing your speeches. 

I hope you get a chanc 
Island this year. We have scr 
level so that a helicopter can 1 

In many ways the island might be deal for 
you. It has a chip and putting green an also a 
tennis court. Ten minutes away, by b t, there is 
a nice little nine-hole golf course; 0 a busy day 
it has three players on it. Weathe pennitting, all 
meals can be outdoors. Steaks coked on rocks 
are delicious; and clambakes ar okay too. 

I hope the coming y r will be a wonderful 
one for you and your family 

The President 
The Whitehouse 
Washington, D. C. 

I 



MEMORANDUM
 

THE WHITE HOUSE
 

WASHINGTON 

May 6, 1971 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Arrangements have been made for Mr. and Mrs. Don Nixon and 14 
of their guests to use your San Clemente golf course on Friday, the 
7th of May. Following the golf gaITle, they plan a dinner party at the 
San Clemente Inn. 

BRIGADIER GENERAL~~~D. HUGHES
 

I 



~ "-'" 

LEo CHERNE 
569 FIFTH .A~NUB	 /,/,,-  I 
NEW YORK,N.Y, loon	 //// r)

. J;,:;'19i;y "' 
.	 ~/v./</' 

The Honorable John Mitchell \ ....~ / 
Committee to Re-elect The President \ ~ r /
1701 ~ennsylvania Avenue \ /(V . / 
Washington, D. C. J/ //

.~-_// 

Dcar :M:r. Mitchell: 

Several days ago I had occ'asion to tell my good friend 
Leonard Hall that I've made the personal decision to identify myself 
with the efforts to re-elect President Nixon. Since I have been "
life-long Democrat, I will undoubtedly associate myself with what
ever committee is formed to express the views of other Democrats 
supporting the re-election of the President. 

Solely for purposes of identification, let me say that I am 
Executive Director of The Research Institute of America, Inc., 
Chairman of the Board of The Lawyers Co-operative Publishing 
Company, Chairman of the Board of The International Rescue Com
mittee, and Chairman of the Executive Committee of Freedom House • 

. 
I am enclosing "A Statement of Concern" about the record 

of Senator George McGoverp. in which I have already joined. If it 
has not been brought to your attention, I feel certain that you will 
find it a significant document. 

With my deep regard;:;, 

LC:is 
Enclosure 

cc:	 The Hon. Leonard Garment 
Miss Rose Mary Woods 

,
 

I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

July 10, 1972 

RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CALL 

TO:	 Former Democrat Governor 
Raymond Gary of Oklahoma 
0: 405/795-3327	 R: 405/795-3280 

RECOMMENDED BY:	 Harry S. Dent (Colson concurs) 

PURPOSE:	 To thank him for the message he has sent 
through Dewey Bartlett indicating support 
for the President's re-election and to get 
his assessment of the political situation. 

BACKGROUND:	 Dewey Bartlett, former Republican Governor 
now running for Senate, is convinced Gary can 
play major role in carrying Oklahoma for the 
President and Bartlett. Gary was Muskie 
man, but tells Bartlett privately he will 
support President. Gary is from a con
servative part of the State (Madill) and is 
influential among Oklahoma's conservatives. 
The telephone call would do much to get 
Gary's support for the President and Bartlett 
out in the open. 

TALKING POINTS: 1. Dewey Bartlett has told us of Gary's 
interest in the President's re-election. 

2.	 What is Gary's assessment of the 
situation in the Democrat Party 
nationally? 

3.	 What is Gary's assessment of the 
Oklahoma situation? 

.r~~-

;/ 
"/~

/
,,y-ff'jP' 

I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 10, 1972 

TO:
 

RECOMMENDED BY:
 

PURPOSE:
 

TALKING POINTS:
 

EY ANTLE e 

C. CASHEN II \~ 
Yesterday, Mickey Mantle agreed to 
serve as a Chairman for Democrats· 
For Nixon. As you know, Mantle is 
the former baseball great of the New 
York Yankees. He is currently a 
succes sful businessman in Dallas, Texas. 

1. That you expres s your thanks for 
his support and indicate your optimism 
that he will be a tremendous as set in 
working with John Connally on the 
campaign. 

I 



RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CALL 

TO:	 James Roosevelt 
Beverly Hills, California 

RECOMMENDED BY:	 Charles W. Colson 

PURPOSE:	 To thank him for his public and active 
support of your re -election. 

{tV~~James Roosevelt, one of the co-chairmen 
of the Democrats for Nixon Committee,·v
r
 

, 
~J" 

BACKGROUND:
 

is going on big talk shows on the West Coast.,
 
to blast McGovern. This was his idea and~ 

'
 
" son of FDR in your camp is certainly , l tl~ impressive. 

TALKING POIN~ JP ' 1. Thank him for his active support and 

~ 2. help in your re-election.f 
Mention your being pleased of his 
important efforts in your behalf on 

! several of the West Coast talk shows. 

he has come to us for ammunition. The 

i
 

August 17, 1972 

I 



n · 
j/ If 

RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CALL/,// 11\ 

TO: William H. G. France 
President, International Speedway Corporation 
Daytona Beach, Florida 

RECOMMENDED BY: Charles W. Colson 

PURPOSE: To thank him for his public and active 
support of your re -election. 

William H. G. France was the 1972 
Chairman of the Florida State Democratic 
Delegation. He is now one of the co
chairmen of the Democrats for Nixon 
Committee. Although he was Wallace1s 
key financial supporter, he can be very 
helpful to us now. 

1. Thank him for his active 
of your re-election. 

support 

August 17, 1972 





TEE F~bSIDENT HAS SEEN"}THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 29, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: CHARLES COLSONyjI/' 

SUBJECT; Al Capp 

see Al Capp's quick note to rrte 
very harsh critic, as you know. 

"'~rrtight like to 
Ed Cox-"".Al is a 

AttaohmentW t; 



I AL CAPP---

September 22, 1972 

Charles Colson 
Special Counsel to the President 
Executive Office B199., Rm.#182 
THE ~VHITE HOUSE 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Chuck, 

LI'L A.BNER A short note before I take off 
for London. A few nights ago, young 
Cox, the President's son-in-law, 
appeared on Boston TV. He gave an analysis 
of the reasons for the youth support of 
the President. 

It was immensely effective. He 
has a sound, charming delivery, a fine 
mind, and every word carried conviction. 
I urge that you use him as much as possible 
during the campaign, he may be the best 
man you have on the road. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 2, 1972 

Dear Mr. Cox: 

The President asked that the attached 
letter from Al Capp be forwarded to 
you for your information. 

Sincerely, 

~a.~. 
Bruce A. Kehrli 
Staff Secretary 

Mr. Edward F. Cox 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 



..-------A LeA PP 

September 22, 1972 

Charles Colson 
Special Counsel to the President 
Executive Office Bl~g., Rrn.#l82 
THE ~'lHITE HOUSE 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Chuck, 

UtL A.BNER A short note before I take off 
for London. A few nights ago, young 
Cox, the president's son-in-law, 
appeared on Boston TV. He gave an analysis 
of the reasons for the youth support of 
the President. 

It was immensely effective. He 
has a sound, charming delivery, a fine 
mind, and every word carried conviction. 
I urge that you use him as much as possible 
during the campaign, he may be the best 
man you have on the road. 

Best, 
", 
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BILLY GRAHAM 

Montreat, N.C. 28757 
September 20, 1972 

Dear Mr. President: 

This is just a note to thank you 
for the autographed picture of us taken in 
California. I was delighted and honored to re
ceive it. It is interesting that we have been 
friends for so many years and I only have two 
or three autographed pictures of you in that 
whole time. It is most thoughtful of you to 
send it. 

Grady and I had a marvelous time 
at San Clemente. We met so many interest ing
people that we would have never otherwise met 
in a lifetime. Even Zsa Zsa Gabor said that 
she was one of my fans. 

Things seem to be going well in the 
campaign. I personally think your strategy at 
the present time is correct. It is unfortunate 
that you have to battle your opponent and also 
at least two of the major networks. It is my 

a 
-

warmest personal greetings, I am 

iUdfient that McGovern is beginning to gain
litt e ground. 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

I 



TIlE _ 

TO: Ithiel De Sola Pool 
Chairm.an, Dept. of Political Science 
MIT 

RECOMMENDED BY: Charles W. COlson~ 

PURPOSE: To thank him. for his public and 
active support of your re -election. 

BACKGROUND: \ .. ,\ .'r: 
~ J> 

On October 4, 1972 Ithiel De Sola Pool 
was announced as another of the Vice 
Chairm.en of Democrats for Nixon. He 
is a leading educator and comes from. 

not invited to the September 22 dinner 

~ ~ at the Connally ranch. 

~~ 
TALKING POINTS: 1. Thank him for his support. 

October 5, 1972 



TO:
 

RECOMMENDED BY~ 

PURPOSE: •J}- tJ-; 

~'" 
BACKGRO~ • 

TALKING POINTS: 

October 5, 1972 

President 
San Francisco Civil Service Commission 

Charles W. cOlson"i/ 

To thank him for his public and 
active support of your re-election. 

On October 4, 1972, William Jack 
Chow was named a Vice Chairman 
of Democrats for Nixon. He is 
President of the San Francisco Civil 
Service Commission and was named to 
this position by Mayor Joseph Alioto. 
Chow is a prominent Chinese -American. 
He was at the Connally dinner on September 
22 but it was not known at the time that he 
would become ( with A Hoto l s approval) a 
Vice Chairman for Democrats for Nixon. 

1. Thank him for his support. 

I 



J 
THE PRESIDENT HAS sEEN.· ;1:-;/ \ 

RECOMMENDED PRESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE CALL 

TO: Charles D. Ross (Chuck)/ Campaign Director 
Ohio Committee for the Re- Election 

of the President 

RECOMMENDED BY:	 Clark Maccreg0rJ'f!CJfl. ( ~ CtM't.lAS'> 
PURPOSE:	 To personally thank Mr. Ross for his efforts 

as Campaign Manager 

BACKGROUND:	 Ohio is a key state, and Mr. Ross has worked 
very hard and has made great inroads with 
typically democratic voting blocs. 

TALKlliG POlliTS:	 1. I appreciate the tremendous effort you have 
put forth on behalf of my re- election. 

2. I realize this is time-consuming and that it 
takes you away from your personal and business 
responsibilities. 

3. Ohio is certainly a key state, and with your 
considerable efforts, I am confident we will win. 

4. I would be interested in your analysis of the 
campaign in Ohio. 

Date of Submission: October	 7, 1972 

Mr. Ross may be reached at	 614-224-7411 (office) .)J' . 
513-298-8072 (hOme);" . 

. ;j k-l
\f	 ' 



TEE 

RECOMMENDED TELEPHONE CA LL 

TO: 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: J\J
'Y ,

#vJ .
 
TALKING p~ ~Jl' 

October 13, 1972 

Gene Autry 

Charles W. Colson 

To thank him for his strong support 

Gene Autry was one of your large 
contributors in 1968 and has continued 
his strong support and hard work for 
your re-election. He was not invited 
to the San Clemente celebrities reception. 
There has been no recorded Presidential 
contact with him within the last two months. 

1. Express your appreciation for his 
continued support. 

2. A sk him how he thinks the campaign 
is going. 

I 



TO: 

RECOMMENDED BY: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

TALKING POINTS: 

October 13, 1972 

Charles W. Colson 

To thank him for his strong 

The Hearst newspapers have 
endorsed your candidacy for 
re -e lection. There has been 
no Presidential contact with 
George Hearst within the last 
tw 0 months. 

1. Express your appreciation for 
his continued support. 

2. A sk him how he thinks the campaign 
is going. 

I 
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I'HE PRESIDENT HAS SEEI ~ ~·A / ,/ / I ,;-' "II I I Y 
RECOMMENDED TELEPHONZ1~L;1 '/- I~' ',I', } 11\ 

r",~,_ _/"' l j (1, 'r .
flJJ ..!i' 

TO Governor William Cahill • ~J:~sey . ~i " 
RECOMMENDED BY John E"~lichrnan Co () )(t;	 c)l(S(M C(J\AG~5) 
BACKGROUND	 Through inadvertance Governor Cahill was not 

mentioned or recognized at the Northeast 
Regional meeting at Governor Rockefeller's 
estate on Monday, October 23. 

Since then the Governor has let it be known to a 
number of people of his personal distres s 
because he was not given mention as the other 
Governor (Rockefeller) was. 

Governor Cahill has been working diligently in 
behalf of the Cornrnittee to Re-elect in New Jersey. 
New Jersey was a state carried las t time and he 
is predicting that the President will carry it again 
handily. principally as a result of his work. 

The	 Governor's daughter has been active in the 
President's campaign also 

1.	 Call to thank Governor Cahill for taking the 
trouble to corne to the meeting at Tarrytown 
last Monday night. 

2.	 Ask the Governor about standings in 
New Jersey at the present time. 

3.	 Mention to him that it is improbable that your 
campaign would bring you to New Jers ey 
before the election but mention how well 
saturated the New Jersey situation has been 
with the Vice President, your family and the 
surrogates and expres s gratitude for the 
strong support of the Cahill organization 

October 26. 1972 

TALKING POINTS
 

I 



THE W HIT E H 0 USE ,TlIE PRES IDENT HAs 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HARRY S. DENT 'ts 0 

Republican friends of Senator Harry Byrd in Virginia 
have been working to get former Governor Mills Godwin 
to announce as a Republican candidate for Governor 
for the general election set November 1973. Our 
friends working on this matter informed me Senator 
Byrd has encouraged Godwin to run as a Republican 
and to announce within 45 days. Godwin reportedly 
wants to wait 2 or 3 months and see a poll and have 
a physical examination first. 

I talked with Godwin the other day and let him 
know that we were very hopeful he would do this 
as a Republican, particularly since the Virginia 
Republican party through its recent election of a 
new State Chairman has sent him an engraved invitation 
to do so. I also pointed out that with the election 
of Senator-elect Scott the party is more likely now 
to soon consider nominating one of their own for the 
governorship that Lt. Gov. Henry Howell, the liberal, 
would win if Godwin runs as an Independent and the 
Republicans also nominate their candidate. 

If Godwin makes this move, we can expect to have a 
Republican governor elected and a majority of the 
Virginia General Assembly come next November. 

------------',
 



---

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 4, 1974 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT
 

FROM: J. FRED BUZHARDT ~'::;;~' 
'.i 

SUBJECT: Royalties due Alvin Moscow 

Mr. Moscow, through his agent, has asked for an accounting 
of royalties and payment of any additional sums due him. 

As you may recall, your agreement with Mr. Moscow provided 
that he would receive $20, 000 plus 25% of additional income 
received by you from the rights granted to Doubleday & Co. in 
excess of the $60, 000 advance until that 25% equaled $15, 000. 
The agreement also provided that Mr. Moscow would be 
furnished copie s of Doubleday's statement to you within ten 
days of receipt, until all sums due him had been paid. The 
$20,000 obligation was fulfilled on December 20, 1962, and 
subsequently Mr. Moscow received royalty payments in the 
amount of $2,439.87 on August 15, 1962 and $467.29 on 
March 13, 1964. 

At my request, Doubleday & Co. has provided a statement 
(Tab A) showing royalties earned through October 31, 1973. 
Based upon those figures, it would appear that an additional 
$2,971. 15 is due Mr. Moscow (See Tab B). 

It is my recommendation that Frank DeMarco be instructed 
to issue a check in the above amount to Mr. Moscow and to 
furnish him with a copy of the latest statement from Doubleday 
& Co. 

.--------------Disapprove 



----

-

SUMMARYDOUBLEDAY & COMPANY, INC. ROYALTY S1ATEMENT 

FOR THE 6 MONTHS ENDING 10/31/73 
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40,000.00


J140.00
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DATE

SIX CRISES
From pub.

thru
Royal ty earned4/30/73
 

Royalty per statements10/31/73
 

r The Honorable Richard M. Nixon 
Advance6/ 5/61 

12/ 5/61
 "
The \'/hite House 
Indexing charge3/31/62 

3/16/62
thru

8/16/62 Promotion expense 
Purchases 

Washington, D. C. 20500 

- - -" -'-~ -. -- 8/ 7/62- - . 

thru 
8/17/73 Royalty payments 

Due 

<011077 2M 4-72



COMPUTATION OF ROYALTIES DUE ALVIN MOSCOW 

Royalties Earned to Date•.....•••••.•....••..•... $91,529.91 

Less: 

Advance on Royalty. . • • . • . • •• $60, 000 
Indexing.................... 140
 
Promotion Expense. •. • • • • • • . 7,309.39 
Purchases.................. 531.40 

$67,980.79 

-67,980.79 

Total Payments $23,549.12 

Amount Due Mr. Moscow 

Twenty-five percent of Royalty Payments 
(25%x23,549.12) $ 5,887.28 

Less: 

Payment 8 /15 /62.. 
Payment 3/13/64 

$ 2,439.84 
476.29 

$ 2,916.13 

- 2,916.13 

Total Due Moscow $ 2,971. 15 

I 
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T H. E WH IT E H 0 USE 

WASHINGTON 

March 19, 1974 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ALEXANDER M. HAIG, JR. 

FROM: DAVID G. HOOPE~ • 

SUBJECT: Royalties due Alvin Moscow 

Attached is Fred Buzhardtts recommendation of March 4 which 
the President approved that DeMarco be instructed to issue a 
check in the amount of $2,971.15 to Mr. Moscow and that he be 
furnished with Doubleday's latest statement. 

Please note that it was also requested that this personal matter 
be moved from the Counsel to the President's office in the White 
House to the Law Offices of Mudge, Rose, Guthrie & Alexander. 
I have advised Buzhardt of this request and he will follow up with 
the appropriate action. 

Thank you. 

I 



TH.E WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 19, 1974 

ADMINISTRATIV EL Y CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ALEXANDER M. HAIG, JR. 

FROM: DAVID C. HOOPE~. 
SUBJECT: Royalties due Alvin Moscow 

Attached is Fred Buzhardt's recommendation of March 4 which 
the Pre sident approved that DeMarco be instructed to issue a 
check in the amount of $2.,971.15 to Mr. Moscow and that he be 
furnished with Doubleday's latest statement. 

Please note that it was also requested that this personal matter 
be moved from the Counsel to the President's office in the White 
House to the Law Offices of Mudge, Rose, Guthrie & Alexander. 
I have advised Buzhardt of this request and he will follow up with 
the appropriate action. 

Thank you. 

I 



MEMORANDUM
 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 1~, 1969DETERMINED TO BE AN
 
ADMINISTRATIVE ~\RKING
 

E.O. 120G5, Section 6-102 
By __ -ttJf/:-- __ ::.' r.~. D2te __"I-~/J:Q-

MEMORANDUM FOR ALEX BUTTERFIELD 

FROM: Ron Ziegler 

Report on President's meeting with Paul Miller ~ ,HAi1, \y. (S,l C;"",,\. 1.' 

Paul Miller, President of the Associated Press and President of 
Gannett Newspapers, is in town for the Gridiron dinner, and requested 
this meeting with the President. 

There were no substantive matters discussed in the meeting, and the 
tone of the meeting could be characterized as one of two old friends 
meeting briefly for a chat. 

Following the important announcement of the ABM decision earlier 
in the day, the President was very relaxed. Mr. Miller and the Presi
dent discussed: 

Golf (The President indicated there was no 
time to play any more because it takes too 
much time out of the day) 

Exercise (The President indicated he should 
exercise more but doesn't. again because of the 
time. The President said he really doesn't use 
the pool as much as people seem to indicate. 
He said he uses it only about three times a week, 
but he should exercise m.ore.) 

The President reminisced with Miller for awhile about a sailboat ride 
which he took with Miller some years ago. The President indicated that 
was one of the best times he has ever had. 



- 2 

Paul Miller invited the President to attend his annual pre-Gridiron 
luncheon and the President indicated he could not do so because of his 
meeting with the NAB today. The President in turn invited Paul Miller 
and his family to attend the Sunday church services. 

Mr. Miller indicated that his father was a Minister and that he had 
attended the first church service in the White House and would enjoy 
attending this one very much. 

The President said, when he learned that Mr. Miller's father is a Minister, 
"I didn It realize we carne from such similar backgrounds. A lthough my father 
was not a Minister, my family is very religious. I remember I used to go 
to church four times on Sunday: to Sunday School, to church, and afternoon 
and evening. Then on Wednesday there was prayer meeting and always choir 
practice. So our backgrounds from that standpoint are similar',11

.' 
During the meeting the President sat on the couch in a relaxed manner 

with his feet propped up on the circular coffee table. 

Following the meeting Mr. Miller said to me how well he thought the 
President looked - - that he looked a little tired but not worn or strained. 

I 



ME\.10RANDUM 
o 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1969 

FOR: Bob Haldeman - THE PRESIDENT'S FILE 

FROM: Harry Dent 

We need to give Jerry Milbank and Rogers Morton a decision
 
as soon as possible on what participation may be expected
 
of the President in the 1970 fund-raising efforts. In a
 
meeting this morning the President committed to nothing.
 
Before they entered he told me he had agreed to do the
 
March 11 fund-raiser in Washington, but indicated this
 
might be all he could do.
 

At the close of the meeting Milbank pulled out the attached
 
schedule of ten fund-raisers done by Kennedy in 1961-1963.
 
The President looked over the list carefully and remarked
 
that Kennedy had a Democrat congress'and did not therefore
 
have the problem that this President has.
 

Morton and Milbank have both indicated they might as well
 
quit if they cannot get more than one appearance. This is
 
how strongly they feel about the matter.
 

Attached is a copy of the briefing paper for the President 
if you want to look this over further: 

The President expressed a strong interest in Elly Peterson's
 
"Action Now" program, a partisan version of our Voluntary
 
Action Program. He volunteered to write many letters for
 
her, turning this over to me to execute. These would be
 
form letters expressing his interest in getting Republicans
 
to show an interest in people by doing volunteer work in
 
the public interest. - I wili· handle' this.
 

Morton proposed to rearrange things at the Congressional
 
Campaign Committee so that the National Committee would
 
handle all new, or non-incumbent races, and the Campaign
 
Committee would handle all incumbent races. The President
 
liked the idea very much.
 

·r· 



Mr. Haldeman - 2 - October 24, 1969 

Milbank presented the President with his book of letters. 
If this is sent over to me I will take care of this. 

Also, the question of whether Morton should run for the 
u. S. Senate was discussed. Morton suggested that 
Congressman Glenn Beall, Jr. run for the Senate and 
Stan Blair run for Governor. The President seemed to 
go along with the suggestion because he did not want to 
lose Morton as National Chairman. 

Morton reported on the good job being done to lay the 
necessary plans for winning key state legislative seats 
in accord with earlier instructions from the President •. -
cc: Dwight Chapin 

Alex Butterfield ; 

~~.. .. ,.,.. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT
 
March 3, 1970
 

I. PARTICIPANTS 

The President, Congressman Thomasl<leppe of North 

Dakota, Harry Dent and Murray Chotiner. 

II. PURPOSE 

To discuss the pos sibility of Congre s sman Kleppe becoming 
a candidate for the United State s Senate from North Dakota 
this year. 

III. DISCUSSION 

Senator Quentin Burdick (D) is up for re -election this year. The 
filing deadline is July 23, 1970 and the Primary will be September 
first, 1970. 

The State I s two Congre s sional seats are held by Mark Andrews (R), 
First District and Tom Kleppe (R), Second District. Reapportion
ment will probably result in eliminating one Congressional District. 

It is expected that Gov. William Guy (D) is expected to run for the 
one remaining Congressional seat in 1972. 

Congo Andrews (R) was reelected in 1968 by 71. 9% of the vote and 
Congo Kleppe was reelected that year by 51. 9% of the vote. 

North Dakota should be considered a Rep. State. Both legislative 
houses are overwhelmingly Republican; the Statewide 1968 results 
were Republican except for the governorship; Senator Milton Young (R) 
is exceedingly popular. 



The Congressman stated he wanted to do everything possible to 
help the President but stated it would be an uphill fight, whereas 
he could win his Congressional seat without much trouble. His 
friends were urging him not to run for the Senate but to stay in 
the House. 

The Pres ident pointed out that one I sfriends usually do that. He had 
experienced the same thing in California in 1950 when he was con
sidering running for the Senate. 

The President told Congressman Kleppe that he might just as well 
run for the big one since the probabilities were that one of the 
Congressional seats would be eliminated as a result of reapportion
ment. 

At the conclusion of the conference, Harry Dent and Murray Chotiner 
met with the Congressman and further discussed the practical aspects 
of the Congressman entering the race for the U. S. Senate. 

Subsequently, Congressman Kleppe announced his candidacy for the 
Senate. 

Murra y M. Chotiner 



THE WHITE HOUSE
 

WASHINGTON
 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT'S FILE 

FROM:	 H. R. HALDE~ ~ 
SUBJECT:	 Meeting with Attorney General 

Mitchell and Mr. Lee Nunn on 
Wednesday, May 5, 1971 

The purpose of this meeting was just for the President to chat 
with Lee Nunn informally and to thank him for taking on the 
important role he's agreed to assume in Mitchell's outside 
campaign organization. 

The President opened the meeting by telling Mr. Nunn how much 
he appreciates the sacrifice he's making and the help that he will 
be providing. 

Then there was some general discussion of the approach to 
political fund raising and to specific questions in individual 
states regarding political organization, personnel and problems. 

After the meeting with the President, the Attorney General and 
I met at some length with Mr. Nunn to go into detail on the specific 
points that had been touched upon in the Presidential meeting and 
Nunn is set to follow-up on all of them. 

I 



EYES ONLY 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE PRESIDEnT HAS SEEN···hJUly~, 1972 ~/ 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE 

SUBJECT:	 Meeting with John Connally, Clark McGregor and 
Charles Colson, July 11, 1972 

Conclusions: 

1.	 Connally honestly wants and needs a rest. 

2.	 Despite whatever else he may say, he is keenly interested in 
his own future and I do not believe he is ruling out any options. 
He is very anxious to know what the President wants from him 
in the way of future assignments, and in my opinion would jump 
at the prospect of being on the ticket this year. 

3.	 Understands fully the dilem.m.a of Democrats for Nixon, is 
happy that we have not set up an organization, he does not 
want to be handed a "fait accompli ' ! but at the same time 
realizes we need to get the organization set up and running 
immediately and agrees completely with the strategy of 
getting the Democratic endorsements now. In short, he 
totally understands the difficult situation we are in, but he 
is not ready to make his own decision. 

4.	 If he as sumes the chairmanship of Democrats for Nixon, he 
wants it to be a real campaign, well financed; he wants to play 
a major role and wants to be damn sure he has complete control 
in the areas for which he is responsible. 

A more detailed summary of the meeting is attached. 

L~==,-
Charles W. Colson 



THE WHITE HO~;: PRESIDENT lL~SV:~~~~~y
 
WASHINGTON 

" 1972July~, 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE 

SUBJECT:	 Meeting with John Connally, Clark MacGregor 
and Charles Colson, July 11, 1972 

MacGregor opened the session by explaining how he wants to take over 
the cam.paign, the things the President had discussed with him., the steps 
that he, MacGregor, was taking to reorganize the Com.m.ittee to Re-Elect 
the President, the general situation politically around the country. He 
then discussed the im.portance of the Dem.cc rats for Nixon effort. Mac 
Gregor sa id he was very hopeful that John Connally would agree to be 
the head of our national effort in this area. I then explained all of the 
Dem.ocratic support we expected to get -- Team.sters, other m.ajor 
labor leaders (Connally expressed som.e surprise over som.e of the 
nam.es), leading Jews, busines sm.en and politicians. Several tim.es 
during the conversation, Connally cam.e back to this point wanting to 
be sure we really	 had the people lined up that we said we did. 

I explained the dilem.m.a we were in, that we had good people ready to 
go, in fact eager to, but we were reluctant to create any organizational 
fram.ework until we found out what interests Connally had in this area 
and obviously if Connally was interested in this area, we would not 
set up anything that didn't have his com.plete approval. He seem.ed 
very appreciative	 of this point and also said he understood the dilem.m.a 
com.pletely. He further said he felt it was im.portant to m.ove fast and 
to get Dem.ocrats	 defecting while their pas sions were aroused as they 
are now. In short, he felt we shouldn't wait, that we should m.ove out 
im.m.ediately but also expressed appreciation for our not trloving until 
he could be involved. I used the Paulucci exam.ple saying that we were 
holding him. at bay, not accepting his $1 m.illion because we didn't know 
if Connally would	 want Paulucci involved. 

I 



2. 

We also discussed the difficulty of getting defections without having 
a place for the defectors to go. In the case of labor there is no 
problem. Unions can announce their own endorsements and their 
leadership can announce their personal endorsements. The same 
is true for politicians, like Rizzo. But someone not in a public office 
has an entirely different problem. I used the illustration of John 
Kenney, who was formerly Jackson's campaign treasurer, former 
Democratic National Committeeman from Washington, D. C. and former 
Under Secretary of the Navy. He wants to support Nixon but feels that 
it would be highly presumptuous to call a press conference to do so, 
that he, in effect, is just an ordinary citizen. If, however, he could 
announce as a member of the Board of Directors of Democrats for 
Nixon, there would be a plausible reason for a public statement. I 
also pointed out that in a few weeks Kenney might be taken in by 
McGovern, whereas today we have him. Hence the need to have an 
organized plan, people in place and an operation functioning. 

Clark talked about his conversation with Dwayne Andreas, the fact that 
the Democrats operation was as important as anything we would have in 
the campaign and that in his judgment, a view he was sure the President 
shared, that Connally was the only man who could do this. At a number 
of points in the conversation, Connally kept saying, "Are we sure there 
isn't anyone else who could do this? ". He several times expressed 
concern over his need to begin making money again, his plans to go 
back to the law firm, but to retain sufficient personal freedom to be 
able to campaign, the need to maintain an apartment in Washington and, 
as he put it a myriad of other mundane details. He also said that if he 
were to take the operation over, he would want to run it himself; he 
had not gotten where he is in life by allowing other people to make 
mistakes for him. If mistakes are made, it would be becau se Connally 
made it on his own behalf. He indicated that he would want to assume 
full responsibility for the South and the Southwest, would want to handle 
money, advertising and organization. He felt the effort would demand 
at least $2 to $3 million and MacGregor assured him those funds would 
be available. 

At several points in the conversation, Connally asked what kind of campaign 
the President wanted. MacGregor spent a considerable amount of 
time explaining this, the gist of which was the President, in MacGregor I s 
view, would not start campaignirg until Halloween, that he would concentrate 
on being President, using the advantages of the office and letting 
surrogates handle the heavy load of campaigning. Connally kept asking 
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who would attack McGovern. I didn't make the point that Connally 
would be the best man for fear of turning Connally off. I did make 
the point that we would be hitting very hard on the issues, that we 
would not be attacking McGovern personally, but cutting his positions 
hard and all of our speakers would have to assume responsibility for 
this. 

At 3 or 4 times during the meeting, Connally said, "'When I do this ... " 
or "The way I am going to run this is .... ". At several points I thought 
he was on the verge of saying yes. Needless to say, neither Clark 
nor I put it to him that hard to force an answer. At the end of the 
meeting, he said he never made decisions when he was tired and 
that therefore he didn't feel he could make a decision ilntil he had 
had a little rest. He agreed, however, with the point that MacGregor 
and I made that the best time for a press conference would be Friday 
or Saturday, immediately following his meeting with the President. 

I made the point at least twice that it was my idea to raise the issue 
with Connally simply because I felt we were under enormous tiIne 
pressures, but I realized full well that the discussion should have 
taken place exclusively between the President and Connally. Each 
time I raised it, Connally demured and said he did not stand on 
protocol and in some ways preferred it this way because he could 
talk frankly and kick around the pros and cons. He also said he 
was glad to have time to think it through. I told him that we were 
frankly jumping the gun simply because we were getting so many 
urgent appeals from Democrats and we didn't want to accept support 
until after it had been discussed with Connally, but at the same time 
not lose it by delaying. He agreed with both points. 

After MacGregor left, I deliberately stayed behind for a few minutes 
and said to Connally that I personally had very warm feelings for 
him, that I had no idea what his interests were in the future, but I 
didn't think anything that Clark or I were suggesting would in any 
way hurt Connally in the future; that in my opinion, a very historic political 
re-alignm.ent was taking place, that Nixon was building a new coalition. 
The point I made was that whatever his interests are in the future, I felt 
it would not be detrimental to be part of the effort to build a new political 
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alliance, which I felt we had the opportunity to do this year. Connally 
said he had no personal ambitions of any kind but that he agreed with 
my analysis that we are on the verge of a massive change in political 
allegiences around the country and that the President could very well 
be the architect of a new majority in this country. He then asked me what 
the President meant in his last press conference when he said that he 
had another assignment for Connally in mind. I told him that I had 
never discussed that question with the President and that I didn't know, 
but that I knew for a fact that the President thought that Connally was 
one of the very few people who would have the courage to do the things 
that had to be done in the Government and I thought his remark that 
Connally was able to do anything in Government was very significant 
and reflected how highly the President regarded Connally. Connally 
said he thought the remark was very important; he had read the 
President's press conference very carefully, particularly the remarks 
about the Vice Presidency. He then said that, ITOf course the President 
has no choice with respect to Agnew. I assume the reason he went 
through the answers he did was to get back at Agnew because he was 
still mad at the comment that Agnew made about a Democrat not running 
on a Republican ticket. IT I told Connally I had no idea, that this was one 
subject I had never discussed with the President, that a President always 
has all of his options open, especially this President, but that since the 
subject had never corne up when I was present, I really couldn't cast any 
light on it. I simply said again how highly the President regards Connally 
and that whatever the President said, I am sure he said with great 
deliberatness. Several times Connally commented about the specific 
language the President used in his last press conference with regard 
to the Vice Presidency. Connally said he might like to talk to me again 
today, but in any event he would be in touch before leaving the city and 
that he would want to do anything that the President wanted him to do 
to be of help in getting the President re-elected which he felt was the 
most important thing he could do. I haven't the slightest doubt but that 
Connally was fishing with respect to what I could tell him on his future 
and in my opinion he is greatly interested personally in his own future, 

specifically this year. 

I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE EYES ONLY 
WASHINGTON 

July 12, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT A I 
FROM: CHARLES COI.SO~ 
, 

SUBJECT: Dem.ocrats for Nixon 

During your m.eeting with John Connally, you m.ight wish to get into 
the question of Democrats for Nixon and Connally's role. Needless 
to say, he is a virtually unanim.ous choice to head the organization if 
he will do so. Clark McGregor and I opened this question yesterday. 
We didnIt conclude anything but we discussed the question thoroughly 
(separate detailed m.emo is attached). 

We have been moving ahead, as you know, with efforts to recruit a 
number of prominent Democ rats. We have done so because in the 
immediate afterm.ath of the Convention the anti-McGovern feelings 
will be the strongest and we can build momentum during this period, 
creating the public impression of a wholesale defection from McGovern. 
We have proceeded in the knowledge, however, that John Connally likes 
to do things his way and that he might resent some of the efforts we 
have made since he in effect was not running the show. We have, there
fore, been walking a tightrope. 

What we would like to come out of your meeting with Connally is his 
ratification of what we have done to date' and his willingness to in effect 
take over what we have gotten started. Alternatively, we need a green 
light to go ahead with our next best choices to head at least for now the 
Dem.ocrats I effort. 

All of the endo'rsements that we have sought thus far have been of indiv
iduals. Jeno Paulucci went a little further than we had asked and formed 
a Committee of Concerned Democrats and Independents with 7 other mem
bers. We want to fold it into Dem.ocrats for Nixon on the assumption that 
Connally approves; if Connally does object, we can, of course, keep it 
independent but this will give us some problems with Paulucci, who is 
sensitive to being in a subordinate position. 
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Paulucci, like Dwayne Andreas, expects Connally to run a national
 
operation; if, in fact, we ask Paulucci, Andreas and their friends to
 
be part of something other than the National Democrats for Nixon effort.
 
I fear they may feel we are downgrading their importance. andrea~
 

",has a list of promjnent former Humphrey 51IDporters th~t he wants to 
recruit immediately but once again he feels the need to find the mechan
ism to bring them in. Max Fisher has at least a dozen prominent Jewish 

mocrats that to be 0 ed into 0 anization. ce again, we
 
need a place for them to come.
 

We have also picked up the endorsement and/or commitment to endorse 
of several labor leaders. In addition to the Teamsters, we have Calhoon, 
Gleason, Ken Lyons, Mike May, Brennan, quite likely Rademacher and 
a series of lesser lights, principally state level leaders. 

Rizzo will be announcing soon as will Lausche. Smathers and Jack March 
are working through the lists of former Members of Congres s. We have 
a bloc of former Jackson supporters headed by John Kenney who will . ~ 

announce, but who would like to talk to Connall first. Balzano has a
 
group of reasonably prominen e mcs who can either be folded into
 
Democrats for Nixon or become part of the ethnic apparatus.
 

We have done nothing in terms of organization structure because once
 
again, knowing Connally~s personality, we have not wanted to jump the
 
gun on him. We would like to get the organization established, set up
 
a national office, have Connally announce its existence and, of course,
 
his chairmanship as soon as possible. This will be the invitation to
 
disaffected Democrats whom we have not sought but who are looking
 
for a place to come.
 

It is the recommendation of McGregor, Mitchell and I that Connally move 
as soon as possible so that he can become the catalyst we need. A series 
of individual endorsements over the next two weeks is fine but none of 
them will have the national impact of an announcement of a national 
organization opening followed by a daily announcement of new recruits. 

On the organization side, we have hired two young men, temporarily 
running the effort out of an improvised office. One is a young Washington 
PR man.L" former aide to Sargent Shriver by the name of Mickey Gardner. 
I am very impressed with what I have seen"Of him so far and would hope 
he would meet with Connally's approval. He has given up his PR job and is 
available to us through the campaign. We also have John O'Neill, a first 
year law student from Texas, for the next two months. (He made something 
of a national name debating John Kerry.) To run the operation here, it is 
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my strong recommendation that we bring in Mike Monroney, Jr. as 
the principal chief, day to day operative. Gardner and O'Neill would 
work for him. I have known Monroney for many years. Connally knows 
his father. Monroney is 45, ran for Congress in Maryland and lost, 
is a life-long Democrat, but conservative and a Jackson supporter. 
He is prepared to fold up his own busines s to spend full time, but 
needless to say, is unwilling to make that move without knowing he 
has Connally's blessing. Mike also would like for personal reasons 
to have Connally talk to his father, Former Senator MQn~y. Mon
roney's 'feeling is that a call from Connally would make his father more 
understanding of Mike's desire to join the campaign and, more import
antly, it will also result in his father joining Democrats for Nixon as 
well. Monroney, Sr. was: very highly regarded by his colleagues and 
this would be a very significant defection. 

I have not attempted in the foregoing to enumerate all of the potential 
Democratic defections that we believe we have. We believe prominent 
sitting Democrats in Congress will work for us even if quietly or perhaps 
will permit their associates to be involved in our effort (as is the case 
with Rooney and Delaney). We also believe parts of the Daley operation 
will support us publicly. We have enormous possibilities on Wall Street. 
We have some Democratic political leaders like Esposito. We have 
former Democratic office holders like Governor Gary of Oklahoma 
and Governor McNair of South Carolina. 

The problem in a nutshell is that we cannot move out and really do the 
aggressive job we need to until we staff an operation and give people a 
committee to join. We cannot set up the committee and staff the oper
ation until we know where we stand with Connally; hence, we are really 
very much in limbo at the very time when we should be actively and 
publicly bringing Democrats into the fold. 

I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 13, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT'S FILE 

FROM: H. R. HALDEMAN 

SUBJECT Dinner With John Connally 
July 13, 1972 at 
La Casa Pacifica 

This dinner was to review with Connally the plans for putting together 
a Democrats for Nixon organization, and priInarily to enlist Connally 
as the key man in doing this. 

Connally has some reluctance because of time and personal problems, 
but indicated that he would do everything in his power to be of help to 
the President and that if this was the best role for him, he would work 
out a way to do it. 

There was a detailed discussion of various personal matters relating 
to Connally's position in the campaign and in the future. It was a very 
pleasant and productive meeting. 

I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON EYES ONLY 

July 24, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT • / 

FROM: CHARLES COLSO' 

SUBJECT: Connally /Stans 

I am sorry to report to you on an unfortunate incident involving 
Connally as to which you should be advised and perhaps call 
Connally if you feel it is warranted. 

Last week MacGregor asked to meet with Connally and myself to 
be sure we were thoroughly coordinated - - a necessary thing to 
do obviously. We decided to include Stans because under the 
new statute, Connally cannot spend funds without Stans' permis
sion. Obviously fund raising and expenditures have to be closely 
coordinated because of the inevitable competition for the same 
sources, the need for initial funding by Stans as well as the strict 
statutory ceilings. 

In the meeting we had this afternoon (after your visit with Connally), 
Stans became very difficult; he seemed very unhappy over the whole 
Democrats for Nixon effort. He said that he was already getting 
money from Democrats and obviously any funds Connally raised 
would be "in competition" with his efforts. He further said that he 
had an obligation to raise $40 million and that anything Connally 
needed would be in exces s of that and he didn't think he could raise 
it. MacGregor said that he would gladly reduce his budget to make 
room for Connally's needs. I made the point that Connallywould 
have to be as sured of a budget of at least $3 million (since Connally 
had told me over the weekend he didn't want to launch an effort unless 
he was assured of funding of at least that amount). 

Connally became visibly angry during the lunch especially when Stans 
said that if Connally raised more money than his "budgeted" figure, 
he would have to turn it over to Stans. During the lunch Connally said 
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he wasn't sure he wanted to embark on the Democrats for Nixon 
effort at all and Stans allowed as to how he wished the President 
could find another fund raiser. Despite frequent attempts by 
MacGregor and me to keep it under control, the atmosphere was 
distinctly hostile. 

After the lunch, I as sured Connally that the candidate's views on 
this would prevail and that I knew exactly how you felt about it and 
that he shouldn't worry about Stans. I urged him to leave it in my 
hands. He said that he didn't ask for this job and that while he had 
no trouble at all dealing with MacGregor or myself, that it was best 
to find out right from the beginning where he stood. He said 
attitudes were very important to him, that he thought Stans had a 
very negative attitude and really acted as if Connally was an 
"intruder and competitor". I said again that I knew where the
President stood and Connally said that isn't good enough. He 
said, I'The President has to let his people know where he stands. 
Obviously Stans doesn't have the word. " 

I assured Connally that I would see that Stans did understand the 
President's views and Connally said, "Well, I will have to see for 
myself". He said he was unable now to agree to announce Democrats 
for Nixon on August 1. (Yesterday he had decided that would be the 
date. ) 

I think Connally was putting on a little show for everyone involved. 
He is a very sensitive fellow and Stans can indeed be rather dour 
when it comes to discussing campaign funds. Also, Maury is very 
tired and under a lot of pressure. 

Connally, unfortunately, will have to work with Stans; under the new 
statute, complete autonomy is impossible. I assured Connally that 
he would be spared anything like this in the future and that Jacobson, 
Connally's counsel, could handle it. He said he didn't want Jacobson 

"subjected" to this either. 

Under the circumstances, MacGregor and I think it may be important 
for you to tell Connally that we have reported to you on the lunch and 
that he can be as sured that there will be no problem, that the budget 
matters have been determined by you, that autonomy is to be maintained 
and that if he can't deal with Stans, he can work through MacGregor and 
me exclusively. Clark and I will simply have to handle Maury. 

(~,~r'Jaa~~~ 
/M?'~~. W..cU ~ )' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 14, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR	 THE PRESIDENTfS FILE 

FROM:	 JOHN W. DEAN, IJl4 
SUBJECT:	 Execution of President and Mrs. Nixon's 

Estate Plan 
Monday, August 14, 1972 
2:49 PM 

PARTICIPANTS: The Fir st Lady 
John H. Alexander, Firm. of Mudge Rose 

Guthrie and Alexander 
Richard S. Ritzel, Firm. of Mudge Rose 

Guthrie and Alexander 
H. R. Haldem.an 
John D. Ehrlichm.an 
Alexander P. Butterfield 
John Ratchford 
John W. Dean, III 

The President and Mrs. Nixon m.et with John H. Alexander 
and Richard S. Ritzel, both of the law firm. of Mudge Rose 
Guthrie and Alexander, to review and sign their wills and the 
three trust instrum.ents comprising their estate plan. H. R. 
Haldem.an and John Ehrlichrnan also signed certain of the 
docum.ents. Alexander Butterfield witnessed the signings and 
John Ratchford notarized them.. Throughout the meeting, the 
m.ood was light and inform.al. 

I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI~GTON 

August 14, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENTIS FILE 

FROM: RONALD L. ZIEGLER?'? 

SUBJECT: Presidentls meeting Wi~y K. Howard 
Monday, August 14, 1972 
12:00 noon 

PARTICIPANTS:	 The President 
Bailey K. Howard 
Ronald L. Ziegler 

Bailey K. Howard opened the conversation by saying that in 1968 he and 
his publications supported President Nixon, and that he wanted to do so 
again in 1972. Noting the fact that he has retired from full-time partici 
pation in his job and has moved to a new home on Mulholland Drive in 
Southern California, Bailey Howard said he had time to volunteer to the 
1972 re-election effort. 

He proposed that he take the month of September and a part of October to 
solicit endorsements from weekly and other smaller daLly newspapers in key 
states. Specifically Howard suggested that he send a series of three letters 
prepared on the robotype machine to editors and publishers of smaller 
publications in the key states. He also indicated his interest to visit vari ous 
papers to tillicit their editorial support. 

What he has in mind is	 a personal effort centered around dLrect mail and 
Lndividual contact, and he is looking to Herb Klein and the MacGregor organ
ization for assistance in preparing materials. 

In the course of the conversation Howard asked the President on which key 
states did the Pres ident want him to concentrate •. The President said New 
York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Texas, Missouri and Ohio. Also to overlap 
into Indiana, Wisconsin, and New Jersey. 

Howard also pointed out that he would like to place a $100 ad in many of the 
weekly papers in the key states, and also he is prepared to contribute 
$20,000 of his money in this effort, splitting the cost with the MacGregor 
Committee. 
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The President requested that we provide materials to Bailey Howard 
and said, "None of those thick books -- give him the thick book; that 
is all right. But boil the material down for Bailey Howard to edit into 
his own words. Give him only a few pages on the main is sues." Klein 
can discus s this with Bailey Howard, the Pres ident said. 

Howard made the point that he wanted to devote his full time to this and 
would do so at his own expense. But he wanted assistance in preparing 
three letters that could be sent to daily newspapers throughout the country. 

_-----------l
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March 20, 1973Republican
National 
Committee. 
George Bush, Chairman 

MEMORANDUM	 FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM:	 GEORGE BUSH 

SUBJECT:	 MEETING WITH GOVERNORS WILLIAM T. CAHILL AND 
LINWOOD HOLTON - TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1973 

Ken Cole.. George Bush sat in on this meeting. Cahill had been 
pressing for a meeting to get the President as fully committed 
as possible in his re-election campaign. The President told 
Cahill that he could not get involved in a primary, stating that 
Sandman was a good supporter of the President's and that he, the 
President, had other commitments around the country that were 
difficult, such as California and Illinois. Thus it would be 
more difficult if he endorsed. Governor Cahill readily under
stood this, as did Holton. The mood was generally friendly. 
Cahill was most understanding about the non-endorsement and 
was pleased with the President's suggested formula as to an
nouncement. Cahill was going to announce his candidacy the 
next day, and the President said it would be fine to say that 
he had seen the President, that the President was not going to 
involve himself in a primary, that the President appreciated 
the work Cahill had done for him as Chairman of his campaign, 
and that there was good cooperation between Cahill and the White 
House. The atmosphere was favorable. Later Holton reported that 
he was very pleased with the way the meeting had gone. Cahill 
did not press, as I had feared, for a Presidential endorsement 
in the primary. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. (202) 484-6500. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 15, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT'S FILE 

FROM: DEAN BURCH
 

SUBJECT: Presidential Trip to the Michigan 8th C. D. 

PARTICIPANTS: The President 
General Alexander M. Haig, 
George Bush 
Bryce Harlow (see note) 
Dean Burch 

Jr. 

Irnrnediately following the Republican Leadership Meeting on Tuesday, 
April 2, 1974, the President asked those listed above to step into the 
Oval Office for a discussion of his proposed campaign trip to Michigan's 
8th Congressional District in behalf of James Sparling, Republican 
candidate in a special election to fill the vacancy created by Rep. 
James Harvey's accession to the Federal bench. The election was 
scheduled for April 16, and the trip was tentatively set for April 10, 
1974. 

By way of background, an invitation from Sparling had is sued on 
March 20 or 21; Bush proposed a campaign visit in conversation 
during the Republican Gala in D. C. on March 27; and Bush and 
Burch had reviewed recent poll data in Chicago on March 29 at a 
Midwest Regional GOP meeting. The poll showed Sparling trailing 
Traxler, the Democratic candidate, by about 9 points. 

On April 1, 1974, Sparling began hedging his invitation and said he 
didn't want the President to campaign for him, simply to "meet the 
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people" and "addres s the is sues ". During this brief meeting, the 
President observed that he was going to get blamed for a Sparling 
defeat in any case, that the candidate was "ten points back" and 
that, if he made the trip, he might be able to cut that gap by 
several points. On balance, the President thought it would be 
worth the risk. The other participants agreed and the April 10 
date was tentatively set. 

NOTE: I do not recall that Harlow took part in this meeting and 
believe that he did not. He was, in any case, opposed to the trip. 

I 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 10, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DEAN BURCH 

FROM: CHARLES W. B. WARDELL, IIIt,,\.;J 

SUBJECT: Merrwrandum for the President's File 

Please prepare a Memorandum for the President's File on his 
meeting with George Bush, Mr. Haig, Mr. Harlow and you on 
Tuesday, April 2, 1974 at 10:40 a. m. 

DATE DUE: Forty-eight (48) hours after receipt of this m.emorandum. 

Thank you. 
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